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ABSTR ACT

Thi s i s a limited study involving a comparison of certain f actors

in the background of children apprehended by the Childrent s Ai d Soci ety

ín the years L954 and 1959. The area of study involves such aspects

as a general increase in the population of Greater lffinnipeg, children

with rural, residence, children of Indian and Metis extractíon, size of

f amí1y, illegitimate children, children f rom separated f arniIies, age

of child, and age of father and mother, Children apprehended in 1954

are comPared to children apprehended in 1959, after relevant data was

obtained from case records, and compiled on a schedule,

Maj or f indings are:

Three main f actors within the community as identified by our

study appear to be contributing to increasing apprehensions. These

are: increasing illegitimãclr increasing family breakdo*i, and

increasing apprehensions of children from f amílies who míght be

termed rtne\¡¡comerstr to our soci ety.
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CHAPTER I

Thi s study i s concerned with the increase in the number of children

. whose care cannot be provided in their own home.

14¡hile the care and protection of children in our society is general.Iy

deemed to be the responsíbility of the individual parent, it sometimes

happens that parents, for various reasons, are unable to maint aín a

minimum standard of care as dictated by the community of whích they are

a part. lffhen such ari occurrence arises, it becomes soci etyr s responsi -

bility through certain nominated social agencies to provide adeguate sub-

stitute care for children who are considered to be neglected according to

I the standards of their enviroament,. In simple terms, then, it could be

stated that our society has demonstrated not only a concern, but a moral

obligation to protect the children of its members who are for various

ïeasons denied a mí nimum standard of physical and emoti onal wel l being

necessary for their maturation and growth into healthy and desirable

citizens. In this area the Childrenr s Aíd Society of Greater l4/innipeg

is the social agency elected t o perform t he functi on of protector of

chiL dren as authorized by the Child 'We1fare Act of Manitoba.

This particular study is concerned with the large increase ia

numbers of children who have come into the caTe of the Childrent s Aíd

Society in recent years, The agency has noticed a radical increase ín

aPPrehensions particularly between the years L954 and I959. Naturally,
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one is te,å to wonCer what social changes and forces within the community

may have ccntributed to the observed phenomenon. KnowleCge of causation

proviCes the basis for agency planning in both treatment services and

preventive measures. Thus our study is primarily interesËed in ascer-

taining specific socía1 changes or the existence of certuit t""rrås in our

society whích may have cont ríbuteC to the rather spect acul ar increase

in the numbers of apprehensions of chíldren by the child caring agency

in the last five years.

The problem was presented by the Childrenr s Aid Society to a group

of second year st udents in the School of Social. 'Work of the University of

Manitoba. The School of Sociat li/ork is naturally extremely iaterested in

the problems of children and with the functioníng of social agencies so that

the problem presented certainly falls within the area of concern of the

school and its students. Similarly social workers are interested in

social changes in the city of lMinnipeg, particularly as they may affect

the family system and the interaction of íts members witbin the community.

It is evidenË that some of the consequences of social changes may lead to

family malfunctions, to promoting family breakdown, and to handicapping

the abílity of the family to provide proper care for íts children.

In order to gain a comprehensive understanding of the dynamics

ínvolved it would be necessary to examine almost every atea. of family

functíoning and social change, and changes within the Childrent s Aid

Society itself . Such is not the intent of this study. It is proposed to limit

the considerations to certain specific measurable aspects of the problem
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which may in a smal.l way help to shed some tright on the overall picture.

It is generally accepted that expansíon involving industrialization

and urbanization may cauoe a certain degree of individual and family dis-

ruption. In many cases, the old family system has become inadequate in

adjustíng to the demands of a modern high-powered community. Expansion

involves ne\Ãrcomers who must adjust to a new set of morals and values

or else be in disharmony with the overal.I standards of the community.

The process of adjuotment is not always easy and individuals and families

must face hardships with which they canaot always cope. Emotional upset

and material deprívation may develop inability to care and províde for

children as demaaded by community sËandards. Some of these factors will

be of interest üo the study in an effort to determine some factore that may

be affectÍng increasing apprehensions.

In our society family breakdown is generally the result of the

interaction of a variety of forces upon individuals as mem'bers of families.

I¡fhat changes have occurred in these forces influencing this particular

segment of the population during the last five years? It is hoped to

identify some of these changes by examining certaia features of the

backgrounds of the familíes of the children apprehended.

To sum upr then, the main hypothesis of the study is:

The increase in the num'ber of apprehensiong of children by the
Childrent s Aid Society of Greater IÃ/innipeg is related to certain changes
in the population of Greater \[Iinnipeg. 

,

As indicated by the above hypothesis our concern is largely contered

around social changes within the populatíon and the resultanü effect

¡rroduced upon a specific segment of the population whose inappropriate
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adjustment has brought them to the attention of the Chil drenr s Aid Society,

It is hoped that it might be possible to determine the relative incidence of

these social changes through an examination of certain background irrfor-

mation which is availeble in the Childrent s Aid Society records.

The study group recognizeC that the project would be more complete

if all the yearo ín the given period could be analyzed, but through limitations

of time and an awareness of our own limitations as researchers ít was

decided to corrfine the scope of the study to a comparison of certain factore

occurring in the two years 1954 and 1959. This provided us with the wÍdest

possible basis of comparison availabLe, in that 1954 constitutes the year

priorto the noted increase, whereas 1959 constituteg the most recent

complete year where the data is available.

In consÍdering the various aspects of the problem which may have

affected the overall sítuation it was fírst suggested thatthere had been

a notable increase in the general population of Greater Winnipeg during

the last five years so that the relative increase of children apprehended

might not be as great as it appeared. It was decided to examine the

popul ation figures for the years 1954 and 1959 to determine the rates of

apprehension in both years on a proportionate basis.

Another aspect for consideration involved the risk of maladjustment

assumed by families to new environments, Families migrating from rural

areas to VIinnípeg must adapt themselves to the dernand roles of the

community or else find themselves in conflict and disharmony with the

approved and accepted social standards and values which must be main-

tained at least at a minimum level as díctated by the overall community.
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Immigrant families face even greater problems of adjustment to a new

environment because of the difference in language and culture, and it is

therefore postulated that breakdown in these families may'be a factor

contri'buting to increasÍng apprehensions. The Indian and Metis segment

of our urban population is another group which encounters difficulty in

adjusting to a d.emanding industrialízed society whose goals and values

are incredibly different from those learned in their relatively simple

and uncomplicated society whích has seen little recent change. Exact

statistics related to these migrant families are not available, but we

intend in our examination of files, to determine whether the increase tras

come from this group. We ask then, how frequently were children admitted

to the care of 'the Childrent s Aid Society from immigrant families, rural

families, or Indian and Metis families. Were these frequencies higher

in 1959 than in L954?

Socíologists suggest that the process of industrialization air'd

urbanization may produce a weakening in family solidarity as well as a

lessening of many of the traditional family values. Family units have

become smaller, Iess dependent uPon one another, much more mobile,

and in general encounter much more stress than in f.he past. Latger

families are somewhat handicapped in competing in cur society sínce

they may lack the resources and mobility required for successful

competitive functioning. It is genexalLy believed that the lower socio-

ecoaomic classes have the Largest families, We are led to wonder

therefore how often childrea apprehended by the Childrenr s Aid Society

are members of large families and if this frequency has changed noticeably
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from 1954 to 1959.

Changing fa:mily values and morals involve a lessening of coatrols

over chíldren who now have a tendency to seek emancipation and inde-

pendeuce aü a younger age. How often do they marry üoo young and find

themselves unable to provide proper care for their children? It wtll

therefore 'be of intereet to see whether or not parents of children apprer

heuded were younger tn 1959 than ín 1954 in an effort to establíeh whether

or aot younger marriages have contributed to increased apprehengiong.

Carrying this thought a little furüher, it has been pointed out by

sociologiste th¿t' in an indus'triatized society a weaker marriage has been

subetituting for the more stable unions of the past. lMe have seen a

generally increaeing public accepüarrce of dívorce, separation, and commou

law uuions. Thls can be equate,l wtth the leesening famíIy eolídarity

already mentioaed. Has then increasíng family breakdown contributed

üo the noted increaee ? Cur study will determine whether or not this

factor is evídent iu the backgrounde of the children to 'be studied.

The foregoing speculations concerniug the probable effect of

certain eocial changes within our society upon apprehensions by the

Ghildrenr s Aíd Society will be summed up in the sub-hypotheses which

are to foll.ow, At thís point it is evident that ûhe problem is one of great

complexity involving changes in broad areas of social functioniug which

are in constarÉ flux and Ëraneition in response to the demands of socieüy.

There is no slagular or símpl.e answer, but perhaps certain chauges and

trends can be ieolated whích may be significant in promoting at leaet a

Iittle better understanding of ühe overall problem.
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The sub-hypothesea which support the main hypothesis of this

study are:

The increase in the admission of children to the Childrent s Aid
FogigtY of \üiunipeg i.s related to the increase in generat population
ín Winnipeg.

More children from families with previous rural resídence were
admitted to the chÍldrent s Aid socíety of ìtrinnipeg ín 1959 thanin 1954.

More children from immigrant families \¡/ere admÍtted to the
care of the agency in 1959 than in IgS4,

More Indian and Metis chíIdren u'ere admítted to the care of
this agency ín 1959 ühan in 1954.

More chíIdren from a specific age groÌ¡p were admitted üo the
care of the agency in 1959 than iá Li54. -

More illegitimate children were admitted to the care of the
agency ín 1959 than in 1954,

' More chíldren from familÍes with four or more children were
admitted to the care of thís agency ín r9b9 than in lgs{.
The^parente of the children admítted to the care of this agencyin 1959 were younger than those of the children admitted ln tg'S+,

More children from broken homes l¡fere admitted to the care ofthis agency in 1959 than in 1954.

No comparable studies related to our topic coul d be found, so

that our reading was limited to general material related to eociology,

ecology, and population. This wiu be more fully elaborated in

Ghapter II.

In Chapter III, the method and procedure of this study will be

dealt with extensively. For now it might be wel,l to reiterate .that the

data was prímarily obtained from files of the children studied at the

Childrenr s Aid society of Greaüer lvinnipeg. Therefore, ühe study

is restrícted to the information collected wholly at the Childrenr s Aid
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Society of trüinnipeg. A schedule will be prepared and compiled for each

child ín the study group as a means.of gathering the necessary data from

the file. Ir¡formatíon not available in the files, such as population

fígures, wíIl be obtained from the Ðirector of the Metropoliüan Planníng

Commission of Greaüer 'WinniPeg.

Then, ín Chapter IV, an analysis will be made of the data obtained.

Siace this material wíIl be primaríIy used for comparatíve PurPoses,

showing characteristics of the apprehensíons of L954 and 1959, extensive

use wíll be made of tabtes to portray thís most cl,early. A specífic

iaterpretation of such material will also be included.

In the fífth chapter, the findings will be summarized and related

to the supporting hypotheses. The results, thus evaluated, will permit

conclusione to be drawn, with respect üo the hypotheais. Fiaally,

attention wíLI be directed to any íaconclusíve findings which suggest the

need for further study.



CHAPTER II

REVIEW GF THE LITERATURE

As mentíoned in Chapter I, it was felt that a review of the litera-

ture would be helpful in providing background information for the etudy.

The focus of the study is centered upon population change so that most

of the material selected is of a soöologicaI nature.

The sociologists contend that the tremendous increase in

population has taken place chiefly during the past two cenüuríes. This

explosive growth is closely related to scientific improvements in food

production, health practices and. general living conditions, tho, *ut"

fostered þ agricultural and industrial revolutions.

l¡fíth specific reference to Canada, other factors contributing to

population growth were: higher 'birth rates over falling death rates

from 1941 to 1956, and mass immígration from the European continent.

According to Canada Year Bookl, the admittance of immígrants between

1913 and L957 teached the number of 4, 124,246, The total num'ber of

immigrant arrivals in the post-war period 1946 to I95? was L,669,340,

In addition Èo ühe continued. growth of the population and the upswing in

I
Canada Year Book L959, Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Oütawa.
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the birth rate, a number of other important trends can be detected in

the census data. 
t 

Oo" of these is the continued decline in the rural
population. The reduction in the farm population resulted fror¡i a huge

migration of young persons frorn farms to urban areas where job

opportunities increased as rural jobs decreased.

Around the turn of the century Canada was mainly a rural
country. By 1956 she had emerged as one of the foremost industrial

and urbanized nations ín the world ,' ,n the r90r census only 3?.1 per

cent of the total population residec in the urban centres, whereae by

195ó the proportion of Canadat s population residing in the urban areas

reached the record high af.67.7 per cent.

It is supposed tll,'at, a rural family moving to urban centres will
find a multitude of new conditions to whích they will be bound to

adjust. Paulíne v. Young comments that ,the population of a rural

community is usually more homogeneous, less mobile, and not so

highly stratifieC. fn general, social interactíon in rural areas is more

intimate; social, control is largely persuasive; behavicur is more closely

regulated by the mores and tbe folkways; and the status tends to be

assigned in relation to the whole personalíty rather than on Ëhe basís
3

of segmented roles,rt

___;- _-:-_
T

Gensus of Canada L956, Ðcminion Bureau of Statistics, Cttawa,
1958.

¿
Ibic.

3
Pauline V. Youngr

New York: Prentíce-HaIl
Scientific Social

Inc., Eng1ew
and Research. (3rd ed. )
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In reference to the urban community Gordon Ericksen states that
rrurban society is a masslike society not merely because of increased

aggregates, but also because the people are unattachec, floating,

without roots in the soil of the sociar order.,,I He goes further to say

thatrra true expression of this is the migratory <r immigrant worker

who has no claim on anything to give hím rights and status. He has no

Permanent job, no organízation, therefore no services to bank upon

because of his mobility. rr

In regard to ttre immigrants, and their diffículties in adjustment.z
l{ilensky and Lebeaux staËe that the immigrants face the social

problems of adjustment, feelings of insecurity induced by the industrial
systemr problems of poverty complicatec by language barriers, value

conflícts and clashes between the younger and older generation due to

faster assimilation of their children.

In modern industría1 cívilizatíon a set of social trends that con-

stitute virtually a slow social as well as industrial revolution has had

fundamental effects on the population, especially on the family ínstitution,

The transformation to a complex industríal and commercial system, the

mígrants and vertical mo'bilíty of populations, the loss of continuity with
the past of many areas, the detachment from community 1ife, and the

invention of rnany labour-saving devices for the household, these and

lcordon E. Ericksen, Urban Behavior. New Yorlc: The MacMillanCo., L)54, p. 168.
2,

llarold L. Iffilensky anC
and Social WeIJare. New york:

Charles N. Lebeaux, Industríal Socíety
Russell Sage Fouadatiffi 6I.
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other developments have altered the family f rom a Large, settled'

traditional, and sacred institution of kínship to a small, ísolated

secular household. The trend of indus|ríalization has also repl.aced

many of the functions hitherto carried out by the family, so that they

are Cone more cheaply and efficiently elsewhere, thus reducing some

of the importance of the family, and some of íts basis of solidarity.

Dr. lVilliam Cgburn observes thatrtthe traditional family was held

together by six bonds: economic, protectíve, religious, recreatíonal,

educational and social status,"l ïn the analysis Dr. Ogburn points out

that the economic function of the home has gradually been lost as the

factory, etore, bakeryr laundryn etc., took over. The religious bonds

have been taken outside the home or abandoned altogether. The protection

has been increasingly in the hands of outside agencies. The recreatíonal

bonds have lost their hold as civic, commercial, and school recreational

activitíes have increased. Education has gradually shifted to ínclude

younger anC younger ages. The kindergarten aud nursery schools have

lessened home responsibilities. Socia1 status once was transmitüed

through the family, but in urban modern society a youth caTr escape the

reputation of his family, and be rated on the basis of his own earned

qualiüies. Cne function remaining to the family that is clearly

institutional and incapabl,e of being shifted to any other instítr¡tion

without a revolutionary change in Societyrrr concludes Dr. Cgburn, ttis

I
I¡Villiam F. Ggburn, rrThe F amily and Its

Social Trends in the United States. New York:
g.

Functíontt, in Recent
McGraw-I{in 6õ&-
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the bearing and rearing of children. "

Dr. J. Roby Kidd, in hís article I'External lrrfluences Bringing

About Changes in Family'', emphasizes that, r'IndustriaLízatíont¡as

'brought a hígher standard of living, created more jobs and brought to

an end some of the problems that formerly beset, crippleC or destroyed

many a famíIy, but at the same time has changed the family Lífe, thus

reducing family functions at home. Shifts in economic arrangements

may produce nqåtíve effecüs.

The present widespread use of consumer credit now means that

au enüíre generation of young people hold and share Cífferent values

in regarc to thrift thaa do their seniors. The created jobs take away

mother and father for many hours a day as wage earners. ,The church

no longer exercises the effect on family life that it once had, nor does

the larger family group, the grandparents, uncles, aunts, and cousíns,

The primary family of parents and children are much more on their

own than has often been the case ín other times, and other cultures.,,l

Dr. A. M. Meerloo points out that, rran individual has become

a cog in a wheel, which is itseH a small part of a bigger machine.

rn the process of automation human relations are threatenec with

disruption because the machine takes away the idea of indívicual

human services.,,2 Judge V, Lorne Stewart of Toronto, in his

I
Dr. J. Roby Kidd' rrExternal Influences Bringing About Changes

in Family Life.r' canadian Familysiudy lg57-L960,-unãertalcen by:
TheCanadianHomffit-TeacherFederaticn,pp.15-16.

z
Foost A.M. Meer1corM.D., ph.D. "The Development of the

Familyin the Technical Age." in Emotional Forces in the Family, ed.ited
by Sarnuel Liebman, M. D., Phila cott
Company, L959, p. 3.
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article trFamily Breakdownrt, statee thatrra predominant source of the

trouble was found in ühe hom.e ibself - highly charged. with emotional

instabilÍty¡ and filted with immaturíty and conflíct.,, 
I 

Judge SËewart

points out that over eeventy per cent of delinquent chíldren Íu
Metropolitan Toronto spring from homes in which the under-.the-roof

climate and culture is characterized by misund.erstandingr recrimínatíons,
unstable and immature conduct on the part of parents, quarrelling and

frictíon ar¡d an inconsistent code of personal standards. He refers to

a study conducted in 1955 ía MetropolÍtan Toronto, and sËresses that

some 1,518 ct¡ildren were found to be delínquent in'this aîeai Lr993

chíldren were found to belong to homes in which there was acute

neglect; 3r4zz husbands and wives gave evideuce in court about the

break-up of theír mariËal líves. Judge stewart cites one example of

a moüher who asked him to place her chíIdren to make it posdible for
her to go to work. Asked how long she had ín mind for.thís holiday

from the kitchen, she repliedrrl would tíke to work for ten or fifteen
years, but would like to see the children every six weeks.rr

august B. Hollingshead points out that r the family cycle is

broken prematurqly_in the working class about twíce as frequently

as it is in the middle classes. Community studies indícate that from
one fourth to one third of working class famÍlies are broken by divorce,

I'Judge V. Lorne
Study 1957- L960,
Far- t-teacher

Stewart, ttFamíIy Breakdownil, in Ganadían
undertaken by: The Ganadian Horneãñã-E

Famil

Federationr pp. I0- 11.
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desertion, anc death of. a rnarital partner. Family instability is a

product of the conditions under which most working class families

live. In the first p1ace, they are completely d.ependent on the swings

of the business cycle in our wage price-profits system, for the working

class family ís almost invariabry supportec by wages earned by the

hour, the píece, or the week. The economic insecurity is but one of
1a number of factors that give rise to instability. rr

In discussing physical and emotional neglect, Dr. J. Eowlby

states that, "physical neglect is most often due to economic factors,
the ill health cf the mother, and ignorance; emotional neglect ís the

result of emotional instability anc mental illness in the parents.rrZ

Kaspar D. Naegele, in his paper, rchildren in canada: pressnt

and Pasttr, stresses thatrtCanaCa as an industrial. society faces certain
dilemmas. As canadians wc. are stretched, as it were, between

wanting urban comforts and rural freedoms, stable homes and

.advent,urous lives, improvec standarjs of living and the avoicance of

the crasser forms of materialism, a civersifiec society and. a

generaLizeC kind of decency.'r3

The Iíterature suggests that all of the phenomena we have

observed may be expectec to remain, but they can be expected to

diminish in quantity in the future, However, there wíII always remain

I
.August B._Hollingshead, r'The Annal s of the American Academyof Political and Social Siience,rr VoI. ZZZ (November LgilOl, pp. 39_46.
2
John Bowlby, M. A. , M. Ð., Child Care and the Growth of Love.London & Tonbridge; The Vr/hitefria

?

--Kaspar D. Naegele, trChildren in CanaCa: Present and pas8r.
Çanadian Corrference on Children, October 1960, Dept. of Anthropology

: ¿õ-.'
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a residual amount of disorganízatíor,, but the costs to society may be low

and easy to carry.

Robert Faris suggests thatrtthe most important new factors which

may be expecteC to maintain a new leve1 of stability are the new leve1 of

knowleJge anJ wisdom in the population, proCuceC by the spreaC of

education and of instruments cf mass communication, and the develop-

ment of scientific research in matters of human behavior anC organíza-
1

tion,rI

The literature is useful indirectly in providing background

information which helps to provide a basis for the study. Nothing

coulC be found which was directly applicable to the topic but neverthe-

less much interesting helpful material has been garnered. The scope

of the literabure selecteC is inCicative of the complexity of the problem

that was stuCied.

I-Robert E. L. Faris, Socia1 Disorganization. New York: The
RonalC Press Co., T955, p.ffi



CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS

This chapter will be Cevotej. to the analysis anC presentation of

data as Jescribed in the previous chapter.

It was found that, in the twc years unCer stuCy, the total number

of apprehensions were 188 and 375 respectively, thus showing an

increase of 100 per cent in the number of apprehensions, from the

yea:r L954 ta the year L959,

It was found that the population of Greater Winnipeg, excluding

St. Boniface, increased from 35Z,62I in 1954 to 405,366 ín 1959, this

being an increase of 52,745 or L4.9 per cent, The apprehension of

188 children in L954 represents 0,54 apprehensions for each 1,000 of

population in this year; and 375 apprehensions in 1959 represent

0,94 apprehensions of each 1,000 of popu|ætion, thus showing an

increase of 0.4 apprehensions for each I,000 of population for the

year 1959 over ttre year L954.

In the following analysis, the figures representing the findings

of this study are related to the 84 cases inL951 and 168 cases in

L959, which constitute our sample. The findings will be expressed

as percentages of the samples in the two years, and compareC as such,

thus showing a possible change in the composition of 'apprehensions as

relateC to the backgrounds of the chilCren involved in the two years.
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re-apprehensions of chilCren will be obtained from the Regístration of

;rpprehensions Book, of the Childrent s AiC Scciety of ïrinnipeg, for the

years stuCiel.

The required infcrmation, about each child apprehenCed, to answer

the questions raised by the hypotheses set forth in Chapter I, wilL be

recorCeC cn a scheCule prepared for this purpose.

An initial test of the schelule was made using a few of the files

of chilCren apprehen<ieC ín 1954 and 1959.

This infcrmation was ccmpiled and analyzeC. It was found that

the scheJule met all requirements and no revísion was necessary. A

copy of the schedule can be fcuncì in Appendix I.

To determine the chi1iren to be stuCied, a methoC of sampling
1

by regular intervals- will be employed. The monthly listings of

children apprehended and listei in the Registration of Apprehension

Book, for the year of 1954 an$ 1959 will be used.

A fifty per cent sample of all cases was selecte,l for use by the

group. It was found that in the year of. LÇ54, the total number of

chilCren apprehendeC was l8B cases , e 5O1o sample beíng 94 cases

In 1959, the total number of chilCren apprehenCed was 375 cases, a

50Í,c sainple being 188 cases.

As the scheCules were being complete,l, it was found that

I
Pauline V. Young, Scientific Social .Surveys and Research.

( 3rd. ed. ) Englewood Ó1 308.
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material recorCed was occasionally contradictory or ambiguous.

Irrformation regarding residence of family prior to apprehension of

the chiki or chíIdren, was Lacking in some cases. It was further noted

that the age aÍ. the father and mother in some cases was either not

recordeC, unknown, or stated an approximate age. Similarly, it was

found in some cases that children who were apprehended in 1953 or 1958

respectively, were not registered until T954 or L959.

It was therefore found necessary to discard ten of the childrenr s

files oÍ. 1954 and twenty of the chitdrenrs files of. 1959, because of the

previously mentioned factors. These files were totally discarded, the

findinþ being accepted as a limitation of information available.

This reduced the sample to 84 cases in L954 and 168 cases in

1959 to be stuCieC.

Thus the sÈud.y is concerneC with a total oî. 25? cases wherein

relateC factors may exist pertinent to the problem.

There are basic limitations in methoC which will be Ciscussed

later in this chapter. Terms of reference and areas of study are

defined as clearly as possible so that the required material could.

be recorded and analysed.

Following are definitions of terms used in this study which

have not been previously defined:

1. Child -
Any boy or girl under the age of,7l years, apprehended by

the Childrenrs Aid Society of trÃ/innipeg.

Z, Parents -
The natural or legal parents of a child (children).

3, Family -
The chíId apprehended, its parents, if any, its siblings,
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if any, as recoïCed on the face sheet of the file.

4, Apprehension (aPPrehenCed) -
Aäy child brouglit into the custody of the Childrenrs Aíd

Society cf l//'inniPeg.

5. Re-apprehension (re-apprehendeC) -
Any ðf,it¿ apprehendeCäore than once by Childre.nr.s Aid

Society wheÉber itt yäär L954 ot Lg5g, and recorded as such in the fil'e'

Following are the units of classification and method of analysis

as useC in this study in relation to the hypothesis'

Two sets of like characteristics will be compared for two

different periods of time, namely, the calendar years of 1954 and

1959.

It is not the purpose of this stucy to explain the increase of the

numbers of apprehensions of chil$ren by the Childrenr s Aid Society

of lff.innipeg, or find factors operating in the yea,r of 1959, which have

not, or did not exist in the year of. L954, which might be responsible,

or even partly so, for the increase. A limitation is that a set of

suspected contributing factors in one year will be compared to the

same seË of factors in another year. If in the analysis it should'

appear that any combination of the factors in the composition of the

groups aïe lT]eaningful, they will be spelled out in chapter IV. All

results will be expressed in table form in chapter IV.

The total number of apprehensions in 1954 and 1959 will be

countel anC the totals for each year will be compared to the population

figures for thaË year, to determine if there is a real increase in the

num ber of a¡,rPrehensions.
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In this study the 6ify of St. Eoniface will not be incluCed in

population figure of Greater Winnipeg, as this atea is not served

the Childrents Aid Society of 'VVinnipeg.

The number of re-apprehensions in 1954 and 1959 will be

determined and compared to the number of apprehensions in

res¡:ective years, to determine if the increase is influenced by an

increase in the number of cbildren re-apprehendeC.

In consiCering the hypotl¡esis concerning familíes with previous

rural residence, this study will consider those families who have had

their resiJence anywhere in Manitc ba, except the cities of Brandon,

Portage Ia Prairie, and Greater llilinnipeg, one year prior to the

apprehension of one or more chilCren of that family, to be families

with rural residence.

The number of children apprehended in 1954 with previous

rural resiCence as compared to 1959 shall be determined, to see

if all, or part of, the increase lies in the group movíng from the

rural to the urban areas. lÀ/e wouLd like to determine if the increase

in rural families is proportionate to the population increase in

Greater l4/innipeg; however these figures are not available and we

were thus unable to do so.

In considering the hypothesis concerning immígrant families,

this study will consider only those families in which prior to the

apprehensions of one or more of their children, either or both

partners immigrateC to Canada o¡1 or after January Ist, L9Å'6.

the

by
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Similarly the number of children apprehended with immigrant

status ínL954 will be compare.:L to 1959.

Concerning sepaïateC families, for this study, such a family

will be considered in which one or both of the natural anJ/or Legal

parent is al.sent owing to Ceath, divorce, Ceserticn, legal separatiorg,

this classification also includes illegitimacy. This group wiII be

compared in the same way as the previous group as to quantity found

in the total group in 1954 and 1959,

Conceraing families with four or more children, for the purpose

of this stu,{y, will be so classified when it is recorCed in the childrs

fíIe, that the child apprehenCed had three or more siblings.

The number of chilCren apprehended who had three or more

siblings will be determineC anC ccmpareC L954 as to 1959.

Concerning Indian or Metis chilCren, this study will consiCer

any chilC wherein it is recorSod on the childrs file either as such,

or parents as such.

The number of children apprehended who were Indian or Metis

will l¡e CetermineC and the number in each year will be compared.

In considering the hypothesis concerning illegitimate children,

for this stuCy cnly those children sc classifieC in the Childrenrs Aid

Society file as illegitimate, will be considered.

The total number in each year will be compared and the increase,

if any, determineC.

Concerning age groups of chilCren, for this study, the age of the

chilC will be calculateC to nearest birthday at date of apprehensíon.
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The fcllowing units of classifications were established: from 0

years - L year of age, over I year - 3 years oî. age, over 3 years to

6 years of age, over 6 years to 10 years of age, over 10 to 13 years

oÍ. age, over 13 to 16 years of age, over 16 years of. age.

The number of children apprehendeC who were in the age

groupings will be determined, tc see in what grouping there has been

a real increase or Cecrease.

In considering the hypcthesls concernin I age of parents, for

this study the age of the father anC mother will be calculated to

nearest birthday at date of childrs apprehension.

.,'ì.ge groupings of five year íntervals were establisheC

commencing at 15 years and unCer to 40 years or over, inclusively.

The age group in which most parents were at time of chilCrs

apprehension wiII be determined. The average a,ge of parents, of

apprehended children, wíII aLso be Cetermined.

Cwing to the lack of comParable studies in the area, the

analysis is limited wholly to the information collected at the

ChilCrenr s AiC Society of Tû,Iinnipeg.

The method of analysis having been cescribed' the following

chapter will set forth the actual analysis of the material obtaineC.



CHAPTE.R III

METHCD

In Chapter Cne it was stated that the focus of the study would be

on factors concerning the population of lVinnipeg, which might be

related to the problem of the increase in apprehensions of children,

by the Childrenrs Aid Society of l/r/innipeg, in the calendar years of

1954 and L959,

The specific factors to be exánrined, and about which ce rtain

theories were formulated, were children with rural residence, size

of famíIy, immigrant children, children of Indian or Metis extraction,

illegitimate children, child.ren from separated families, families with

four or more children, age of child, age of f ather and mother, generaL

increase in the population, total number of apprehensions and re-

apprehensions by the Childrenr s Aid Society of rñ/'innipeg.

The primary source of daÈa will be the individual childr s file

kept by the C. A. S. of V/innipeg. The face sheet and the social history

record will be the source of the necessary data,

Information regarding population of Greater ü/innipeg, popr¡lation

of ethnic groups, such as Indian or Metis, birth rate figuree, will be

obtained from the Director of the Metropolitan Planning Commission

of Greater lr'innipeg.

Information regarding total numbers of apprehensions and
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To give an unCerstanding of the numerical increase and alsc a composition

to the 100 per cent increase in total admissions, the numerical change of

findings between the two years is expresseC in per cent as the grose

increase.

It has been suggesteC by the assistant executive director of

Childrenr s AiC Society of \trinnipeg, that a contributing factor to the

noted increase may be the fact thatif cne child is apprehended more than

once within the same yeaT' an increase will appear' as every apprehen-

sion is counteC as a separate item, The findings confirm the assump-

tion, although the number of cases involved is very small, and the

findings can therefore not be seen as conclusive' rn L954 two chilcren

(?,4 per cent) were re-apprehenCeC. Eight (4.8 per cent) children

were reapprehenCeC in 1959; the increase therefore is 2,4 per cent.

The first group of findings Cea1s with the concept of the adjust-

ment of families who came to nVinnipeg and out of a different environ-

mental background. This group comprises children, who were apprehendeC

by Childrenr s Aid Society of ï'üinnipeg and who came f rom families with

previous rural background, from immigrant families, and those who had

Indian or Metis backgrounC. Table I compares the findings for these

three groups. .
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TÁ.ELE 1

ENVI RCNMBNTAL BACKG3C UND CF
ÇHILDREN APPREHENDED IN T9 5 4 AND L9 59

chilcl
back-
groun,

No. of
chilC. app-
reheoåeC
ín L954

No. of chil.
apprehended

in 1959

Ta of'
L954

samol

o/o af
1959

sampl

Diff er.
between
54 &. t59

Gros s
I ncrease

ql,

RuraI 7 z5 8.3 14.9 I 6.6 257 .0

I mmi-
grant 3 I 3,6 4,8 I r.4 L67. A

I ndian
or

Metis
13 46 i5.5 27.4 ILL,9 254.0

The smallest increase was establisheC.with chilCren from immi-

grant families. Three children apprehenCeC in 1954 became eight

chilCren in 1959. This marks a gïoss increase af,L67 per cent in the

number of chiLdren apprehenleC in these two years. The immigrant

chilJren apprehended in L954 maCe up 3.6 per cent of all chilCren

apprehended in this year. The eight chilCren apprahendeC in 1959

constitute 4.8 per cent of the apprehensions, thus showing an increase

of I.4- per cent.

Next are chilCren with InCian or Metis backgrounC. Thirteen

such children were apprehenieC in 1954 anC forty-six in lg59, Here
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the grcss increase was 254 per cent. The number of apprehenCeC Indian

or Metis chillren represent 15.5 anJ 27.4 per cent of the total appre-

hensions anC show therefore an increase of 11.9 per cent. Clcsely

following are children from families with previous rural residence with

a gross increase of.257 per cent. The number of such chiliren appre-

henled were seven in 1954 anl twenty-five in L959, These figures maCe

up 8.3 anC LA",Q per cent respectively for the two years of the total

number of apprehensions, thus increasing by 6.6 per cent.

In comparing the increase in the number cf apprehended children

coming from a different envircnmental backgrounC it was real.ized that

these charact,eristics are not exclusive. The fact that a chilC comes

from a family with rural backgrounC does not excluCe from the group

InCian cr Metis, or vice-versa. /{ further breakCown shows that the

number of apprehenCeC chilCren coming from families with previous

rural resiCence and being also either InCian or Metis has increased

from four in 1954 to thirteen ín L95j, These children made up 4.8 per

cent of the sampl.e in 1954 and 7,7 per cent in 1959, thus'shcwing an

increase of.2.9 per cent. The increase of four chilCren to thirteen

chillren in Èhe two years represents a gross increase of 325 per cent.

The following table 2 shows the Cistribution of chillren appre-

hendeC to seven age groups.
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TAELE

AGE GRCUPS CF
APPREHENDED IN

?.

CHILDR EN
L954 AND T959

Age
grouP

No. of
chil.Cren
in L954

No. of
chilCren
in t959

Yo of
sample in

L954

T, of
sample in

1959

Incr. or
Cecr. betw.
t54es.t59

0 to-I
I Lto-3
I E to-6
I 6to -þ
{to ta-tz
llZ tø-L6
[6 over

39
13
t?
I
5
6
1

78
z3
zz
T7
10
17

1

46.4
15. 5
14. 3
9.5
6.0
7.L
L,Z

46.4
T3.7
13. 1

I0. 1

6.0
10. 1

0.6

-1.8
-t. z
10.6

ß.a
-0.6

In two age groups, 0 - l and I0 - IZ, the number of apprehensions

in 1959 was double that ot L954, therefore being in accorCance with the

I00 per cent increase in total apprehensions. The age 0 - L made up

46,4 pet cent of the total apprebensions anC the age group 10 - LZ 6.0

per cent in both years. The biggest increase was-found to be in the age

group LZ - L6, where the apprehensions went up from six to seventeen,

a gross increase of 180 per cent. The number of these apprehensions

are 7.1and 10.1per cent of the total apprehensions, and thus shor¡us an

increase of 3.0 per cent. This is followeC by a lesser increase in the

age group 6 - I0, where the number of apprehensions went upfrom eight

to sevenLeen respectively in the two years. In the age grcup 16 and over'

the number of apprehensions remaineC the same, namely one. The

rer¡aining two age groups, l, - 3 and 3 - 6, showed a gross increase

of seventy-seven and eighty-three per cent respectively. As these
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gross increases fall below 100 per cent, they repreeent a cecrease of

1.8 .and 1.2 per cent of the percentages of the totar. apprehensiong.

It therefore can be said that tJle composition of children according

to age grouPs wit.ún the two years has not changed significantly except

for the group aged twelve to sixteen.

In the next table the number of illegitimate chíldren apprehended

is presented.

TABLE 3

NUMBER CF ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN
APPREHENDED IN 19 54 and Lg 59

Here we see that the number of forty-one illegitimate children

apprehended in 1954 has increased to eighty-six, or by lI0 per cent in

L959. Although the actual number of illegitimate children has more than

doubled, the increase in the proportion of illegitimate chilCren to the total

number of apprehensione has only increased from 48. I to 51. 2 per cent, or

2.4 pet cent.

Lookíng at apprehended children, who came from families with

four or more children, an íncrease waa aLso noted.

No. of
illeg. chiI
appreherÈ
in 1954

No. of iII.
child. appr
in 1959

fq of sam'
pl.e in
1954

% oÍ sam-
ple in

1959

Difference
in
%

lGro""
lrncrease
I in%

I

41 86 48.8 5L,2 2,.4 I10.
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TAELE 4

OF CHILDREN APPREHENDED IN
FRCM FAMILIES I¡íITH FCUR CR

1954 AND 1959 AND
MCRE CHILDREN

No. of
child. wíth
3 or more
sibl. appr.
ín 1954.

?,8

No, of
chíld. with
3 or more
sibl. appr.
in 1959

To of. sam-
ple in

1954

o/o of sar¡-
ple in
Lg59

Ðifference
of

To

Gross
Increase
in o/o

70 33.3 4L,6 8.3 1s9

Twenty-eight chilCren with three or more siblings were apprehended

ín 1954 and. seventy such chiLd.ren Ín 1959. The gross increase was there-

fore 159 per cent. In 1954 a thírd (33.3 per cent) of aII apprehensione

were children with three or more siblinge, whereas in 1959 this pro-

portion was 4I. 6 per cent, thus increasing by 8.3 per cent.

The analysis of the age of fathers and mothers of children appre-

hended in the two years was limited by the fact that the age of parente

was not always available Ín the fil.es, from which these data were

gathered. In Lg54, out of 84 samples, the age of sixty fathers and

seventy-five mothers could be establiahed, and in 1959 out of 1ó8

samples, the age of only IL8 fathers and 141 mothers was stated.

The average (arithmetical) age of fathers was found to decrease f rom

35,,5 years ínLi54to 3?.8 years in 1959, and that of mothers from 28,4

years in 1954 to 27,8 years in 1959.
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TAELE 5

AGE GRCUPS CF' FATHERS CF CHILÐREN
APPREHENDED IN I954 AND T959

Age
g roup of
[ather s

No. of
fath. in

t954

No. of
fath. in

1959

% of. sarn.
ple in

t954

lc of. sarn-
ple in

1959

Ðecr. or incr.
in To

[5 & unde

lLS to-20 z 5 ?,.4 3,4 lo. o

l7Aþ-25 9 ?,4 L0.7 L4,3 ß.a

l?Sto-30 11 z3 13.I L3.7 10.6

/30to-35 6 ß 7.L 9.s lz. +

l35to-40 IO z4 tz. o 14.3 lz. s

40 & ove¡ zz z6 26.6 15. 5 -L0 ,7

Age
unknown 24 50

In the proportion, the number of fathers in the Cifferent age groups,

making up the sample, it was found that the only significant change was in

the group forty and over. In 1954 twenty-two (or 26.6 per cent of the

sample) fathers aged forty and over were counted., whereas there weïe

twenty-six (or 15. 5 per cent) of such fathers in 1959, thus showing a

decrease of 10.7 per cent. AII other age groups show a very small increase

between the Èwo years, the biggest being 3. ó per cent for the age group ?,0-25,
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ProceeCing in a like manner we get the following result with mothers

of apprehenCeC children:

TABLE 6

AGE GRCUPS CF MC,THERS CF
CHILDREN APPREHENDED IN 19 54 AND L9 59

Agu
group of
mothers

No. of
moth. in

1954

No. of
moth. in

rg59

Ío of sarn-
pLe in

L954

To of. sam-
ple in

1959

ht"r.
I d".r.
lv,

or
in

15 & unCer 1 0.6 lo, 6

llíto -?0 10 z5 LZ,0 L4.g lz.g

{20to -25 18 34 zL.4 20.2 -r.z

l25to -so 18 z6 zI,4 L5.5 -5,9

l30ta -35 13 z7 15.5 Ió.1 10.6

l35to -40 6 2,5 7.1 L4.g 17,g

40&
over 10 3 T¿,0 1.8 -10,2

Age
unknown 9 7,7

The distribution of age groups of mothers of apprehended children

in the Èwo years is somewhat different from tha8 of the fathers, as there

was a decrease established with three age groups. Very similar to the

fathers ageC forty and over, there was a decrease established in the case

of the mothers. In 1954 ten (L?,.0 per cent of the sample) mothers were at

the tíme of apprehension of a child aged forty and over. Three were counted
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in 1959, showing a decrease of LQ,Z per cent as compared to a decrease of

10. 7 per cent in the case of fathers. In the age groups 20 - 25 and 25 - 30

a decrease was also noted. There were L.? and 5.9 per cent less mothers

in these Ëwo age groups in 1959 than inL954, these percentages being the

Cifference of the numbers of mothers in the se age groups expressed as

percentages of the sampLe of the two years respectively. C.n the same

basis an increase \¡vas establisheC within the remaining age groups.

The biggest of ?.9 per cent for the age group 35 - 4A. Tbe smallest

0.6 per cent being for the group 15 or under where there was no such

case in 1954 and one in 1959.

In the last finding an increase of broken homes was established for

the year 1959 as compared wi8h thos e of L954.

TABLE ?

NUMBER GF CHILÐREN APPREHENÐED IN 1954
AND 1959 AND CCMTNG F'RCM BRCKEN HCMES

Number of children apprehended f rom broken homes in 1954 
¡

Number of children apprehenced from broke n homes in 1959r I35

Percentage of the sample

sample

in 1954

Percentage of the in 1959

Ðifference in percentage

Gross increase in percentage
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The gross increage of apprehended chilCren coming from broken homes

including illegitimate children was established as being L32.8 per cent,

increasing from fifty-eight chíIdren in 1954 to one hundreC anC thirty-five

such children in 1959. The number of these apprehended children coneüi-

tutes 69.0 ancl 80,5 per cent of the sample of 1954 and I9ã9 respectivelyr

and Èherefore showing an increase of 11. 5 per cent. 
:

As already pointed out before the number of apprehended children

coming from broken homes also includes illegitimate children. Therefore :

the finCings for the two years represent biased figures. But since thís was

prevíously defined, it is felt that the figures within the f ramework of this

study are valid.



CHAPTBR V

CC NC LUSIC NS

In Chapter IV it has been Cemonstrated that there has been an

increase in alL of the groups that were selecteC for stuCy. The overatrl

increase of the number of children apprehended amounteC to 100fl0 in 1959

as compared to L954. During the same period of time the population of

Greater ili/innipeg increaseC by L4t,9 per cent. From this we gurmise

that only a smaII percentage of the noted increase in apprehensiong can

be attributed to the general population increase. Carrying this thought

forwarC, it can be assumeC that other social forces have affected in-

creasing apprehensions.

In Chapter I we postulateC the existence of these other social

forces and the findings of the stuCy as tabulateC in Chapter IV appeared

to bear those out. Let us therefore procede to examine some of the

indiviCual sub-hypotheses set out in the first chapter to see if con-

clusions can be drawn at this point concerning their validity or invali-

dity in the light of our findings,

lVe posÈulated that newcomers to an industrial communíty encounter

d.ifficulties of adjustment which may contribute to family breakdown.

The three groups considered specifically were Indiair and Metís,

famiLies with previous rural residence, anC immigrant families. In aII

instances a significant increase was noted as recorCeC in Chapter IV.

Apprehensions of children with rural or Indian and Metis background have
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increaseC over two and one-half times ín number: those with immigrant

background one and one-half times, A limitation to these finC.ings exists

in that we Co not know the exact amount of increase of each of these groupg

within the total population. However, it seems somewhat unlikely that any

of these groups could have increased to the same extent as apprehensions

within these groups have increaseC.

Iù was further suggested. that there may have been a notable increase

in apprehensions of children in a specific age group: Specifically, the

teen-age group was first consiCereC. This, however, was broadened to

incLude a1l age groups. The analysis of the sample has shown little change

in the composition as rel.ated ta age groups of chi1dren apprehended'

However, the teen-age group diC show a slight increase. Thís may indicate

a trend toward a changing value system and a struggle for earlier emanci-

patíon on the part of teen-agers. However, the limiteC size of the sample

in this study does not permit conclusions to be drawn.

It was also suggested that more illegitimate children were admitteC

to the care of the agency in 1959 than in 1954. This appears to be a very

significant feature in our study as our findings indicate that apprehensions

of this group have more than CoubleC in comparing the relevant years.

This observation leads to speculation that increasing illegitimacy

reflects changing morals and values within our society, perhaps suggesting

that social taboos concerning pïe-anC extra-marital relationships are

lessening in their impact upon the members of our society. It may also

be that unmarried. mothers are less able to care adequately for their

children as a conseqt¡ence of lessening family solidarity; the modern
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industrial family being Iess able to accept additional responsibility than

its earlier counterpart.

V'/e postulated the theory that larger families are somewhat handi-

cappeC in competing in our society since they may lack the resources for

successful competítive functioning. Generally, it is believed that the

lower socio-economic classes have the largest families. From our

analysis of families with four or moïe children we founC that the number

of children apprehendeC from such has increased by two anC one-half

times. AccorCingIy, one may be led to conclude that larger families are

a source of increase, possibly because they might experience more diffi-
culty in competíng in our industuiaL society and homes might be more prone

to breakCown.

One of the sub-hypotheses suggested that earlier marriagee and

younger parents may form less stable unions which in turn may have

contributed to increasing apprehensions. It was found, however, that no

significant change was recorced in the ages of parents in our sample.

For this reason we cannot conclude the existence of a trend that was

thought to exist as indicateC above.

It was hypothesized in the first chapter that more children from

broken homes were admitted to the care of the agency in 1959 than in

L954. cur fíndings support this hypothesis in that the numbers have

more than coubled in comparing the two yearo. Lessening family soli -

darity, increasing public acceptance of divorce, separations and common-

law unions may be some of the factors which are contributing to marital

instakility anC breakdown and hence are al.so contributing to increasing

apprehensions. However, in this study illegitimate chilCren were included
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in this classificatíon, so that this affects the overall increase shown.

Thus, to sum up our findings in relation to our main hypothesis,

we can conclude that the numerical population increase accounts for
only a small proportion of the increase in apprehensions. The propor-

tion of illegitimacy, family breakdown, and of newcomers to the urban

area increased markeCly in the two samples. It woulC appear then that

these might be some of the factors influencing the increase.

The age of parents of the children apprehended has not

significantly changed in the two years studied, but the apprehension of

chilCren from larger families has doubled in number.

The findings of this study appear valid in that they support con-

clusively the trends postulateC most of the hypothesís. Hcwever, the

source of data was restricteC to recorded material thereby Limiting to

an extent the Cepth and significance of the conclugions. It is also

important to note that policy changes within the agency were not

considered.

Other significant limitations to the study stem from the original

frame of ref erence wherein certain factors were selecteC for consi-

deration. Cther factors which may have been significant were not

stuCied because'of limitations of time, availability of inf ormation, and

our oì¡¡n limiteC experience as researchers.

Cther studies that might be suggesteC f rom our findings include

rising illegitimacy, changes within the Agency, and increasing family

breakCown. l,Vhile those factors have been significant in a contributory

fashion to our study no attempt has been made to identify causation of

these trends but rather a simple recognition of their existence.
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A.PPENÐD(

STUDY CF APPREHENSICNS

Schoc1 cf Socia1 'Work
University of Manitoba

1960-67

File Number Re searcher

Date of Referral

ReferreC by:

Date of Admission

(C.G. C.-) (JUv. C.-_) (PRCV"_) (CITYJ (S, C. C. 8rA, 
= ,,) !F. B.J

(cTHER_)

If by rrOthert' specify:

HaC Parents Rural ResiCence l year príor to Admission? (Yes ) (NoJ

Did the E amily Immigrate to CanaCa since Jan. 1, L946? (Yes ) (No_)

Was the ChiIC (Children) Indian or Metis? (Yes ) (No_)

Ages at Date of Admission: (To nearest birthdate)

Father (Uncer 15J $51-2.0) (z0l-25) (zsl-30-) (301-35.J (35/-40J (40/-

Mother( 
-)( -)( 

l( 
-)( -) 

( 
-)( -

chi1d(0-1-}(U.3-)(3l-6-,,(6/-I0-)(10/-12}(Lzl-L6J(I6/-

:_ : :

Number of ChilCren in the Family: 
,

(r'J G_l (3_) (4J (5_.) (6J (7_) (8_) (e_) (10J (ItJ Ízl_ :

lü'as the ChiIS lllegitimate at. Date of Admission? (Yes_.J (No ì

'W'as the Chil.^l Apprehended Previously ?

Yes_.". No _ \Mhen How Cften?

In this Year ?

Vy'ere ChitCrs parents separateC, CivorceC, or living apart at the üime of
apprehension ? Yes No




